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Exam Week Purple Playmate i£xam Calendar

THURSDAY, January 18, 1962

MWF 9:00 classes: Subject:

FRIDAY, January 19, 1962

The Birthday of Robert Edward Lee
Born in 1807 at Stratford Hall, Westmoreland County, Vir

MWF 10:00 classes: Subject: .

SATURDAY, January 20, 1962

TTS 9:00 classes: Subject:

MONDAY, January 22, 19G2

TTS 10:00 classes: Subject:

TUESDAY, January 23, 1962

TTS 8:00 classes: Subject;

WEDNESDAY, January 24, 1962

MWF 8:00 classes: Subject:

FRIDAY, January 26, 1962

s: Subject:

SATURDAY, January 27, 1962

:lasses: Subject:

WEDNESDAY, January 31, 1962

Second Semester Registration Day
.M. to 12:00 NOON; 1:30 P.M. to 5:(

HONI SOIT
MAL Y PENSE

gAST WEEK'S issue of The Purple, which presented Charles Cullen's excel

.ion of the effectiveness of the Order of Gownsmen, has caused comment, discussion,

perhaps action.

Right now the Order of Gownsmen, with its privilege of wearing the gown, is generally

regarded as an academic masque, a free show for tourists, an entity which should be suspended,

pensioned off, adjourned sine die.

We shall see what the Dean announces next semester. It's not too late yet.

'The Seventh Seal',
Two Folk Singers,
One Chuck Berry,
& Assorted Exams

X:,H OM1NATIONS for the positions of EDITOR
of The Mountain Goat, BUSINESS MANAGER
of Thl Sewanee Purple, and Junior Class Pub-
lications Board REPRESENTATIVE, will be ac-

cepted from Tuesday, February 6 to Friday, Feb-
ruary 9, by Mr. Arthur Ben Chitty, Chairman
of the University Publications Board. These po-

sitions must be held by gownsmen. Successful

candidates will hold office for one semester only.

Nominations must: 1) be written; 2) contain

'i list of the c.ululates qualifications; 3) be

made with the candidate's approval; and 4) be

submitted no later than 8:00 p.m. on Friday,

February 9, 1962.

Q,
Uni

Hubert Fisher: From an educational stand-

point, they are disastrous.

Went Caldwell: Pinball machines are vulgar.

They should be replaced by more food machines.

Sam Antrim: Good exercise for the right

Yerger Johnstone: Horrible and ridiculous

. purite and absurd.

Bob Gore: It would not only be spurious so-

phistication, but downright snobbishness that

would lead us to suggest that pinball machines

were not a vigorous part of the bold academy.

George D. Johnson, Jr.: I think there is a

close line between hoodom and goodom, but do
they have them at Oxford?
John Janeway: I think they should be moved

to SMA.
Franklin Robson: I think they should be taken

Jerry Johnson: I'm very fond of <

ticular, but I don't think it is a ver;

•o have them in the Union.

i par-

CINEMA GUILD presentations this semester,

ending with those intelligently experimental ive

Cartoon selections last Friday night, por-

tend what promises to be an even better show-
ing for next semester, including The Seventh

Seal on February 2 and the Russian film Ballad

of a Soldier on April 20.

Dr. Scott Bates, who knows films, and Ham-
son Holmes, who knows how to present them,

should be happy with their well-earned success.

GENE DICKSON, our good

sets off for Aix-ei

act during the r

French correspondent, with all the responsibili-

ties which that sort of position usually entails.

AS FOR these damned examinations, I find

little comfort in the quotation most appropriate

now: 'That diie to thee, which thou deservest

alone.' Good luck.

The Editor

i February 1, wil

Chuck Berry

CJjc |3>rtuanec purple
The University Weekly Newspaper—Founded i8q2
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DON TIMBERLAKE
HARRISON HOLMES
LAMONT MAJOR, JR.

Managing Edit

Acting Bi
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-Second Class postage paid at Sewanee. Tennessee. Published every Wednesday from Sep-

tember to May inclusive, except during vacations (Christmas. Spring) and examination

periods (last two weeks in January and May), by The Sewanee Purple: the official organ

oj the students of The University of the South. Telephone LY 8-5738 (Sundays and Mon-

days: 7:30-9:00 p.m.). Subscriptions, per year, $3.50 in Sewanee, $4.00 mailed.

t^T^J EWANEE'S second semester in Guerry

Rr^^ Hall will open with a program of folk

tZfc*-*u3 Qn Friday night, Ingmar Bergman's
Swedish 'medieval fresco', THE SEVENTH
SEAL, will be presented by the Sewanee Cinema
Guild; and on February 9, the German Club's

Midwinters Dance will feature Chuck Berry at

the Old Gym.

^^^ FOLK SONGS AND BALLADS in ten

languages will be presented by Frances Archer
and Beverly Gile, soprano and contralto, with

guitar, at Guerry Hall on Wednesday, January

31, at 8:00 pjn. Single tickets will be sold at

the door for two dollars.

American and Anglo-American songs, includ-

ing some well-known spirituals, sea chanties,

and folk songs, form the major portion of their

program. They will also sing songs collected

from European countries.

'Effective presentation with bright good hu-
mour and professional skill.'

The Times, (London).

>$«i**i? THE SEVENTH SEAL, the film which
an earlier Sewanee audience voted to see, will

be shown by the Cinema Guild in Guerry Hall

on Friday, February 2, at 8:00 p.m.

Considered by some to be a masterpiece, The
Seventh Seal was written and directed by the

celebrated, mystical Swede, Ingmar Bergman.
'Strange, apocalyptic, powerful. You should

Frances Archer and Beverly Gil
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I. The Honor Code

WHEREAS, We, the students of the

University of the South, recognizing in

the fullest sense the great value of the

tradition of Honor handed down to us

from the noble past of our Alma Mater,

desire to place ourselves on record as

determined to uphold this tradition

and to maintain that high standard of

conduct which it demands; NOW,
therefore be it resolved:

FIRST: That any adequate concep-

tion of Honor demands that a man shall

not lie or cheat or steal, and shall not

break his promises without just cause

SECOND: That membership in the

student body carries with it a peculiar

responsibility for punctilious observ-

ance of those standards of conduct

which govern an honorable man in ev-

ery walk of life.

THIRD: That, since the integrity of

the degrees granted by the University

must in large measure depend upon the

HONOR CODE, every man in every

class must regard himself as particu-

larly bound by his honor not to cheat

in any form, and as likewise bound in

honor not to fail to report any cheating

that comes to his knowledge.

FOURTH: Every student upon his

entrance to the University of the South

is required to affix his signature to the

foregoing HONOR CODE as evidence

of his acceptance of the same as bind-

ing upon him. Furthermore, this ac-

ceptance specifically implies his obedi-

ence to the following resolutions gov-

erning the administration of the HON-
OR SYSTEM.
A. That, as evidence of his good

faith, every student write upon every

class paper that is to be graded by a

professor the following pledge:

/ hereby certify that I have neither

given nor received aid on this paper.

—

(Signature)

B. That an HONOR COUNCIL, con-

sisting of two seniors, two juniors, one

sophomore, and one freshman from the

College of Arts and Sciences, and

senior, one middler, and one ju

from the School of Theology be set

tc which committee all infraction:

the CODE above set forth shall be

ferred for action.

C. That this HONOR COUNCIL be

empowered to demand the depa
from the University of any person

victed of a violation of the HONOR
CODE.

IL The Honor Council

The Editor regrets tha space Iim-

marize by title sections B and D 0/

Article II, ivhich treat purely or-

The entire article may be read in

the Student Handbook.

Procedure applying to New Stu-

dents' orientation of HONOR SYSTEM
id signing of the HONOR CODE:

3. Procedure applying to yearly mect-

g with the faculties.

4. Procedure applying to reading oE

the CODE each semester.

The Purple to be requested to

the CODE prior to semester final

TJI. Functions and Procedures Per-

taining to the Successful Op-

eration of The Honor Council

The following methods of procedure

ave been adopted by the HONOR
COUNCIL from time to time, and con-

stitute the "Standard Operating Pro-

cedure" to be followed without excep-

tion, unless said article is amended or

repealed by the HONOR COUNCIL.

A. Violations

1. Any student observing a violation

of the HONOR CODE should report

said violation to a member of the

HONOR COUNCIL within forty-eight

(48) hours after the violation has oc-

a. Any information withheld from

the COUNCIL'S knowledge by the ob-

server of the violation over forty-eight

hours is to be considered irrelevant

and immaterial.

b. Any factual evidence presented by

submitted exam papers is to be consid-

ered valid regardless of the time elaps-

ed after the offense.

c. In reference to Article I, third

Section: ". . . and as likewise bound in

Honor not to fail to report any cheat-

ing that comes to his knowledge."—

The COUNCIL interprets this to mean
that a student who fails to report a

violation to which he was a witness

has himself violated the CODE.

B. Examina 1 Testing Peoce-

Respans ibilities of faculty

A. Composition

The HONOR COUNCIL is composed

of nine students, six from the College

of Arts and Sciences and three from

the School of Theology. The six mem-
bers from the college are two seniors

and two juniors, all of whom are elect-

ed at the end of their sophomore year

to serve for two years; one sophomore
elected at the end of his freshman year

to serve for one year; and one fresh-

man elected in the fall of his freshman

year to serve for one year. The three

members from the School of Theology

are one senior and one middler, elected

at the end of their junior year to serve

for two years, and one junior elected

in the fall of his junior year to serve

for one year. Every member of the

HONOR COUNCIL is elected by his

B. Executive Committee (Officers of

COUNCIL; method of election).

C. Violations

All violations of the HONOR CODE
are presented to the HONOR COUN
CTL. If the HONOR COUNCIL deter-

mines that a student has violated th

HONOR CODE, it recommends his dis

missal from the College or Seminary
to the Vice-Chancellor, through the re-

spective Dean of that School.

D. General

1. COUNCIL'S responsibility for
maintaining placards in dormitories

and halls.

U. S. FIRMS OFFER CAREERS ABROAD -

ADVENTURE, HARD WORK, GOOD SALARIES

U.S. International companies have

broaJened their horizons as they

search today for knowledgeable

young college graduates to send
~t,*~nA m mnnaije their foreign bus-

Once they sought

ed majors),

scientists, engineers, agriculturists,

pharmacists, and others as well a?

graduates in business administration,

accounting, economics, and market-

The appraising eyes o£ the re-

cruiting representatives of most U.S.

International firms and government

;iriTi,i« see a man ..' c-' r

if he has the proper attitude for an

ow/.H'.is career, a pcner.il ..priui-Je.

and, most impornini, an a.khnonal

beria (in Monrovia);

nothcr AIFT alumn
ridefully of the scb

eign language, and it

world's marketing ;

who, after a few significant foreign

assignments, has become assistant

national banks; another, who is pres-

ident of all Peruvian operations of a

huge U.S. department store chain;

two alumni who are overseas gen-

e in Santiago, Chile;

langkok, Thailand); a
heads a U.S. interna-

lank branch in Tokyo; an-

1 large U.S. cos-

of equal

ign Trade in Phoenix
; the Comm

rely

"Nor is

by theoret

be conducted

'hard sell'.'

r-minded here at home

nple businc

high-level opcratior

Dr.
Departmcn

ticed by professionals preorie

and specifically iraioe

'

before being thrust

. postgradu;

1 the U.S

Senator Barry
:r of the Institi

enate floor applaui

ule played by [he more in;

raduates of this young schc

,e meteoric rise of U.S. f

ade. Describing these alurr

b. The PLEDGE, written in full, is

equired on all final examinations, and,

vhen the professor or instuctor so de-

ires, on daily quizzes.

(1) The PLEDGE must be accom-

panied by the student's signature.

(2) The abbreviation "PLEDGE" is

cceptable on tests other than final ex-

minations, but it is suggested that the

cle;

1 that thethe class from time to time

abbreviation carries the full meaning

and significance of the longer pledge.

The abbreviated form MUST
ALSO BE ACCOMPANIED by the sig-

lature of the student.

a. Permission will not be given to

tudents to take final examinations in

ilaces other than the regularly desig-

nated place for the examination.

(1) Exceptions

(a) If extenuating or unique circum-

•aJcrs," he called The /

,
psychology, 1

mics, politics, and social cust

the global marketing areas

lich U.S. companies are intere;

ic art of foreign trade also

Ddus operandi of

. foreign language.
; knowlo-L-

Reccntly", leafing through the
' "'

if [he 16-year-old Amer-
e for Foreign Trade, Dr

(who has probably

who have already attained

s abroad

j of typical AIFT
|

e already ""'

s (president, '

t AIFT by more than 500

e Institute's sole place-

I by U.S. and foreign indu:

,
educators, and govt

leral

t U.S. i

1
and Latin America; another,

national fi

From these cards, tie suectv.;

eral examples of the AIFT "succ

Story": one graduate, now vice pn
dent for all operations of a proi

neni U.S. soft drink company in

Middle East (with his office in Bi

Ml. started out by working for t

the Philipp

1 operations in Italy, emi-
me years ago from Italy.

;e-educated in the U.S. and
ate-traincd at The Ameri-

eign Trade, and

till another graduate,

and rubber

ladder sti

.1 manager for Western Europt

tby

the back country of Bra-

he sold medicines and
llagc apothecaries out ol

her, who is president o!

ional Trust Co. of Li

serving a long, fascinating 1

a jeep; another,

the Id

dng three general world areas:

odern foreign trade practices,

Un bn-uages (Spanish, Portu-

lese, French), and living cultures

[ the peoples i:

merica, ihe Fi

id Western Ei
.

About 300 carefully screened meo.

re graduated yearly. The postgrad-

ate program lasts two semesters, a
ew class starting both in January
nd in September.
Industry and government officials

have been widely quoted as saying

arable prestige for training in in-

crnational commerce. Senator Gold-
*ater predicts that most Americans
• ho become business leaders in

Institute for Fot

vill have been
The Ameri-

impus. The
for Foreigo

stances occur, it is up to the discre-

tion of the professor or instructor as

to where the student shall be allowed

(b) In the School of Theology, it is

left to the discretion of the Professor

to designate whether final examina-

tions may be taken in places other than

in the regular classroom.

2. Responsibilities of Students

a. There shall be no talking, conver-

sation, undue noises, or other distur-

bances among students during any test

01 examination when the professor or

instructor is out of the classroom.

b. On the day of a test or examina-

tion, no student shall refer to notes or

a textbook upon entering the classroom,

regardless of whether the test is on the

blackboard, or is in the process of be-

ing put on the blackboard.

(1) Exception: Open-book quiz.

OnCampus
with

IS STUDYING NECESSARY?

all;

id LeRoy went

-I'ti it' n! ....
: iiiiht\ tin' very spirit (if amity, and very soul of

concord, with its tobacco so mild and flavorful, its pack so

king-sue mm3 Bip-top, it- Biter so pure and white, and you will

find when you smoke Marlboros that the world is filled with the

Ming of birds and no man's hand 1- rai-ed anainst you.

Each night after dinner \\ dt.-r and
to their room and studied English lit.

in soi nl ire silence and pored nvn t!,i ,r Look- and then, squint

y

and spent, they toppled onto their pallets and sobbed them-

selves to sleep.

This joyless situation obtained all through the first semester.

Then one night they wore all simultaneously struck by a mar-
velous idea. "We are all studying the same thing," they cried.

"Why, then, should each of tis study for three hours? Why not

each study for one hour? It is true we will only learn one-third

as much that way, but it dues not. matter because there are

three of us and next .lime More the exams, we can get together

and pool our knowledge!"

Oh, what rapture then fell on Walter and Casimirand LeRoy'

ik u^it/ffBtldrsijoi^teJ

They flung their be.

lit thirty or forty M
which had so long,

Alas, they foun.

Walter, alas, went s

with a coed named
alas, hopelessly ad<

five hundred lines,

Walter, alas, was

were nature love:

tramps in the w

and danced a gavotte and

out to pursue the pleasure

1 missing from their lives.

cs of grisly misfortunes,

and was soon going steady

:. Each night si bowled

thousand. Poor Walter's

,
alas, she left Walter for a

to do to Walter, especially

tvas automatic,

aught to study his English

10 fact that his roommates

;thee But

oven and the effects were, on the wh

their ears got melted and they act

today they are married to a lovely y
lift Bran and live in the Canal Zone,

s the Canal Zone.

Casiniir and LeRoy,

e time to go for long

,
they were treed by

i pool their

r, thev had
he kitchen

ife is a Marlboro
merit. Marlboro
on buy them m


